Abstract. This study develops a surface inspection methodology used to detect complex geometry products and metallic reflective surfaces imperfections. This work is based on combination of three complementary methods: an optical one (structured light information), an algorithmic one (data processing) and a statistical one (parameters processing). A usual industrial application illustrates this processing.
Introduction
Even nowadays visual quality inspection is a problem. Inspected items have complex geometries, metallic reflective surfaces and high-added values. There have already been studies in industry to establish a methodology for quality inspection, particularly through the PhD works of Anne-Sophie Guerra [1] , Nathalie Baudet [2] and Gaëtan Le Goïc [3] . These works helped to highlight the variability of human expert judgment (or controllers) during quality inspection processes [4] . The main objective is to eliminate over and under quality, by improving the controller's working conditions and thus, reduce costs for companies. Our method proposes to use an objective vision system calibrated with Human-based criteria. An example of fine defect automatic detection is presented. The choice of best processing parameters is optimized by design of experiments.
Background

Industrial Problem
Following the Anne-Sophie a generalized methodology main phases: 1) Exploration phase: A 2) Evaluation phase: D 3) Decision phase: D
The implementation of th Through quality inspection improve the quality of thei control is the best detection That's why, in many com operators. This is often just of controlled products. Thi texturing that interacts irreg These operators define acceptability threshold of p inspection is particularly s sensitivity is different for t Moreover, people have thei variations in human contro and data processing method We recommend observing (standard observation) and t
2.2
Anomalies and Cla his methodology allows visual quality control of produc n, companies want to tighten their evaluation criteria ir products. This is based on the hypothesis that a hum n system. mpanies, quality inspection is still done visually by hum tified by the high optical anisotropy of surface appeara s is due either to product complex geometry or its surf gularly with light, or a combination of both. human visual perception (or sensitivity) like a vis product surface appearance. Industrial problem of qua sensitive to human judgment variability. Indeed, hum the same person over time and depending upon the mo ir own sensitivity and experience, which is also a source ols. To reduce this variability, we propose a vision syst ds to assist human controller for a more objective detecti g an object on a screen in order to have the same v to agree on the defect importance (criticality).
Example of stripe and (b) example of crack. [5] easy classification of typical metal-surface produ defined as differences between studied cases and perf nacceptable anomaly. We distinguish two types of li alies. Indeed, metal products generally have two types is anomalies of bright appearance relative to th Stripes are a typical example (Figure 1a ). These anoma turing or even using. (Figure 1b) . Unlike the first type, these anomalies are usually due to faulty manufacturing on small products. [6] For both, we can see them when there is a high contrast. The difficulty for controllers is to find something that does not exist in a "normal" specimen. They must also be able to do so in such a configuration that replicates any potential orientation that would cause the defect to be unpleasant to the customer, and within a limited timeframe. Generally, either anomaly or its neighborhood blinds us, which is uncomfortable for our eyes.
Optics Data
Gaëtan le Goïc has applied the generalized methodology [3 -p.5-15] to metallic products. He proposes a visual inspection system (Figure 2 ), close to a photometric system, which allows a link with human perception [3 -p.126-131] . This system can provide all object views for a hemisphere of illumination, i.e. one view for one lighting incidence, while it is not certain that a human controller has control all of these configurations.
There is therefore an interest in optical systems that allow for an enhanced view of an object's appearance to improve his quality inspection. We made a distinction between vision systems that can observe three-dimensional objects and those that allow understanding object surface by shades of luminance. It is possible to have both in the same device.
For the first category, we can notice all systems as stereoscopy that using multiple shots and giving geometric shape. For the second category, the optical system is generally composed of a dome (hemispherical or almost a complete sphere) on which light sources are regularly distributed, and having a camera at the top of system. The interest of regular arrangement of light sources is to facilitate acquired data interpolation, and so as to understand object surface appearance. The difficulty is to find a compromise between mathematical complexity and data volume, and to have reduced fitting function the closest. In other words, we want to keep photorealistic rendering and optimize memory volume. It should also take into account (spatial and electronic) device resolutions and its optical magnification.
In order to facilitate calculations, models have been used to approximate an interpolation function. We can cite two current types of interpolation:
-Polynomial interpolation (PTM) - [3] [7-9] -Interpolation by spherical or hemispherical harmonics (SH or HSH) - [10] [11] [12] All of these systems provide an object view in order to reach the first phase of quality inspection: the "Exploration phase".
Moreover, we are working in collaboration with CETEHOR to deal with real cases of watch making with complex geometry, such as watch links. In order to facilitate a reduction in data volume, we used a system that incorporated interpolation. Many different object views can then be reduced to a subset configuration for anomaly detection. The quality criteria for watch links were agreed upon with an expert from CETEHOR.
3
Proposed Method: Structured Detection Theta is azimuth and Phi is elevation of a hemisphere. -G1: That's the object's rendering from a unique configuration of the three reference points (lighting -object -point of view), as a photo. -G2: That's the object's rendering such as illuminated by a quarter of a vertical continuous circle of leds. -G3: That's the object's rendering such as illuminated by a horizontal ring of leds. -G4: That's the object's rendering such as illuminated by the whole hemisphere. First, we need to extract or compose an image containing anomaly (ies). In the case of an "a priori" knowledge from product geometry, we can restrict research to a hemispherical space. There is already a system restricted to equivalent of two images G3 for flat objects (Figure 3 ) [13] . Any global specularity causing glare in the viewing system should be prohibited. In a first optimization, we can work with GS images and we can reduce the work area before filtering. We present a possible diagram (Figure 4 ) to define a relevant area and to obtain an image that we have labeled RS as reduced image. Its application is illustrated with the original image GS (Figure 5a ), resulting image mask GM (Figure 5b ) and reduced image RS (Figure 5c ). For a complete analysis, the processing must be applied on each image G1.
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All Theta All Phi Previous works have highlighted several techniques of image processing to detect fine anomalies. These are different combinations of filters such as the "Top-hat" [14] or the "maximum opening" [15] [16] , or the "subtraction of maximum closure of opening by original image" [17] [18] . These methods are illustrated ( Figure 7 ). These filters can easily and quickly become complicated. There are some states of the art for other detection methods such as road defects [6] or fabric defects [19] . For these reasons that is necessary to know characteristics of the object that are sought. These methods are derived from mathematical morphology to extract a local supremum (upper bound of local neighborhood) or a local infimum (lower bound of the local neighborhood). The local neighborhood is defined before processing by a structuring element. Structuring element is generally defined by its shape, its length, and, eventually, by direction. In our case, sought anomalies are called fine because they have a linear structure. The structuring element, consistent with these anomalies, will be linear. The mathematical operation then is to browse with the structuring element over the image represented by a matrix of received light data. The result of this is then a processed image. [20] (a) (b) (c) (d) First, a fine anomaly with linear structure has a dominant direction. Depending on the desired filter, the direction of the linear structuring element is either perpendicular or parallel to the anomaly direction. This implies that the direction choice of the linear structuring element is important relative to the anomaly direction. However, our optical system enables taking of pictures structured in relation to the object and the direction of the anomalies, which allows us to constrain the mathematical treatment dedicated to the anomalies detection.
Image GS
Proposed Filtering
An anomaly is best revealed when illuminated from a direction perpendicular to its dominant direction. So, the processing can be limited to two directions, parallel and perpendicular to incident direction of light, depending on desired filtering. We can combine filtering operations to obtain information on anomalies as residual information of processing as shown (Figures 9-10) . A "twisted" anomaly, consisting of multiple "dominant" directions, can be broken down into several sub-anomalies, and processed as the sum of partial directions.
Fig
Firstly, we apply a Topin the perpendicular direct elements with thin width direction of light, so we ca such as stripes are revealed GS, we must browse in di only for the four main direc Secondly, we apply Op filter in parallel direction elements with high height i can apply this filter in the The direction of this filter hypothesized that fine anom We can also deduce the s Filtering g. 9. Diagram of processing of filtering hat filter with structuring element n°1 as a low-pass fil tion to the dominant direction of anomalies. So, we k in image. For images G1 or G2, we know the incid an apply the filter in this direction because fine anoma d for this incident direction of light. For images G3, G4 ifferent directions. Sometimes, it is interesting to proc ctions as 0°, 45°, 90° and 135° ±180°. pening filter with structuring element n°2 as high-p to the dominant direction of anomalies. So, we keep n the image. When we know incident direction of light, perpendicular direction at the incident direction of lig r has 90° rotated from the Top-hat filter, as it has b malies have linear structure. Where S (pixels) is the structuring element size, WD (mm) is the working distance (camera-object distance), FL (mm) is the camera focal length, SS is the camera sensor size, SR (pixels) is the camera sensor resolution and CS (mm) is the crack appearance size. [19] 
Optimization by Experimental Approach
Like the use of the design of experiments (DOE) method in the field of mechanics to optimize machining parameters [21] , we want to use DOE to optimize the choice of the previous parameters, such as the characteristics of the element structuring. The objective is to obtain improved detection and thus facilitate evaluation of surface anomalies [22] . Indeed, this method is suitable when it comes to taking into account a large number of parameters and the relationship between them is not necessarily linear.
The capability to detect an anomaly depends of the structuring element parameters. These parameters are:
-The length of element 1 and element 2. The length of element 2 depends on length/width ratio of anomaly. -The step of element's direction -The mask of object The operation is to optimize two responses to find the best compromise. They are:
The quality of detection
The capability is a measure by comparison between the expert judgment on a The overall desirability is calculated by the geometric mean of the two desirabilities:
The overall desirability is as shown (Figure 15 ) and is the result of formula (2). The experiment is performed on five links with anomalies identified. The effects graph of quality response and time response are as shown (Figures 13-14) . The local optima are surrounded by a red circle. For the parameter of the mask, it was obvious that the reduction of search area (of anomalies) would save computation time. However, the effects graph shows the reduction of the area may lead to wrong detection by generating false positives, such as edge detection. With formula (1), we have an idea of appearance width of anomaly. The working distance (camera-object distance) is 440 mm, the camera focal length is 440 mm, the camera sensor size is 15.8 mm, the camera sensor resolution is 2136 pixels and the size of structuring element is between 10 and 15 pixels. So the appearance width is between 75 and 110 μm.
Conclusion
Following the methodology formalization of quality inspection, we are able to provide a theoretical meta-model and a physical system for visual exploration and detection of surface anomalies, including product reflective metal surface and those of complex geometry. The main objective is to reduce the overall variability of quality inspection of a product. In other words, we are able to determine the optimum optical system and data processing dedicated to controlling types of defects on one type of products. The main information of our publication is a combination of three methods (optical -algorithmic -statistic) to allow automatic detection of surface anomalies The underlying information of our publication is that despite the advance of the effective methods, companies outside research still have little awareness. Here, we present an example of method that may be of interest in industrial production, but each method has been at least 5 years out of industry. The laboratory aims to transfer technological know-how, more or less mature, to improve industrial production. This means that research (academic) centres, technical centres, and companies must communicate with each other more.
